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Abstract

This study examined the development of students’ language skills in a flipped English
foreign language course designed with self-regulated learning strategies. The study was
conducted with a quasi-experimental design. While the experimental group received
the course through flipped classroom model designed with self-regulated learning
strategies, control group did not use self-regulated learning strategies in the flipped
classroom model. The results indicated that self-regulated learning strategies positively
affected the development of foreign language skills in the flipped classroom model. A
significant difference in favor of the group working with the platform including self-
regulated learning strategies outperformed in speaking, reading, writing, and grammar
test scores. However, no significant difference in the listening test results was found.
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Introduction
With the advances in online learning, flipped classroom model (FCM) has increased in

popularity as innovative learning practices for supporting higher education. As a new

norm of blended learning, the FCM reverses traditional teaching, and reorganizes the

teaching time to provide more class time for students to learn. Researchers docu-

mented that FCM offers opportunities to study with rich course contents, at their own

pace, providing a flexible learning environment with technology support (Shih &

Huang, 2020). While students are preparing for the lesson with the materials out of

class, they can do hands-on activities in the in-class sessions (Bergmann & Sams,

2012). In the FCM, during out-of class sessions, students can participate in online dis-

cussions while learning about course content by watching videos (Hosseini, Ejtehadi, &

Hosseini, 2020; Leatherman & Cleveland, 2020). In this period, learning management

systems, YouTube, blogs, wikis or etc. are used to understand the given content. Edu-

cators also offer specialized online learning platforms (Wanner & Palmer, 2015). In the

in-class sessions, students are able to practice what they have learned at out-of class

sessions within collaborative group working, problem solving, discussing, and working

on projects (Huang & Hong, 2016) with instructors’ feedback and guidance. Instructor
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customizes discussions and facilitates interactions to help students acquire meaningful

learning through in-class activities. In the FCM process, it is important for students to study

with online contents before active participation in the in-class sessions (Amiryousefi, 2019).

Thus, students in the flipped classrooms should take their own learning responsibilities, in

out-of-class sessions prior to their in-class sessions (Ng, 2018). In line with this, they are

recommended to have highly developed self-regulated learning skills in the FCM (Rasheed

et al., 2020).

FCM has been increasingly studied in many disciplines and a growing body of re-

search indicated that the FCM has positively affected students’ learning performances

(Çakıroğlu & Öztürk, 2017; Liu, Sands-Meyer, & Audran, 2019). In addition, Kostaris,

Sergis, Sampson, Giannakos, and Pelliccione (2017) revealed that FCM contributed

positively to students’ cognitive learning outcomes, motivation and engagement in the

information and communication course. In contrast, Cabı (2018) did not find a signifi-

cant contribution to students’ academic success in the flipped computer science course

compared to traditional teaching methods. The results showed that students have diffi-

culties in learning on their own at home, time constraints and students are getting

bored quickly. In a more recent study,Al-Samarraie, Shamsuddin, & Alzahrani,

2019 reviewed 85 articles on FCM and found that academic achievement, motivation,

attitude, metacognition, satisfaction, self-regulated learning, self-efficacy draw attention

as variables researched in FCM. The results suggested that FCM has the potential to

contribute to learning outcomes in different disciplines. The study noted that, in FCM

studies, there were problems such as lack of instant feedback, course structure, self-

discipline, length of videos and time constraint. For future studies, it was suggested that

students should be prepared for the lesson outside the classroom and they need to be

supported by various ways to increase their motivation and self-regulation.

For an English as a foreign language classroom (EFL) with an ultimate goal of lan-

guage learning through communication, the FCM can allow more time for students to

learn English during in-class and out-of-class activities, FCM has the potential to ad-

dress the constraints of teaching EFL course (Lee & Wallace, 2018). In the EFL context,

studies generally focused on attitudes and perceptions or effects of various implementa-

tions of FCM (Adnan, 2017; Chen Hsieh et al., 2017, b; Chuang, Weng, & Chen, 2018).

Many studies on FCM put the emphasis to compare the overall effectiveness of the

FCM against the traditional presentations. Studies offer to engage learners in the learn-

ing process by providing self-regulated strategies, however, only few studies have inves-

tigated how FCM could be used to empower students’ SRL skills. In accordance with

this, it is still scarce to address how to integrate these strategies in the FCM learning

process in EFL courses. Accordingly, this study investigated the effect of providing self-

regulated learning strategies on students’ academic performance in the flipped EFL

course, by offering solutions to the problems expressed in FCM studies such as the in-

ability of students to take responsibility for learning, the length of the videos, and the

lack of immediate feedback.

Flipped classroom model in English as foreign language (EFL) course

Although some innovative teaching techniques are being applied in EFL courses, trad-

itional EFL teaching methods still dominate (Chen Hsieh, Wu, & Marek, 2017). For
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example, in the grammar translation method, students examine the grammatical struc-

ture of the language and study with the sentence structure and word lists of the lan-

guage. Considering the traditional techniques such as audio-lingual, direct,

communicative methods used in the EFL teaching, it is argued that instructors do not

have opportunity to provide collaborative and interactive activities (Egbert, Herman, &

Lee, 2015). While the instructor spends most of the course time presenting the content,

students generally take notes as passive listeners, which often leads them to have low

motivation (Huang & Hong, 2016). One way of EFL teaching is teaching through com-

munication. At this point, FCM can lead to more intercommunication for EFL course

to provide the learners immediate corrective feedback by instructors when learners are

assimilating the new information and developing their insights (Hosseini et al., 2020).

Egbert et al. (2015) suggest that FCM can help overcome the lack of communication in

language teaching. Students can watch online videos in the out-of-class sessions, allow-

ing them to study on grammar principles and speaking techniques. In FCM, students

can perform listening activities with audio files, engage in writing activities with discus-

sion forums or they can work collaboratively on the projects (Wu, Hsieh, & Yang,

2017). Under the guidance of the instructors, feedback can be given, knowledge ex-

change or remedial support can be provided for students’ meaningful learning during

in-class activities (Liu et al., 2019). Taking advantage of the FCM, students may partici-

pate in writing activities and improve their speaking skills through discussion forums

and chat rooms. In addition, FCM can make it easier for students to learn grammar

rules and structures by providing them with access to different learning resources

(Evseeva & Solozhenko, 2015). Taking the advantages of FCM for teaching EFL, (Lin

and Hwang, 2018) also conducted a study aiming at improving EFL students’ English

oral presentation in FCM in a Taiwanese university.

FCM shifts the responsibility of learning from the instructors to the students and di-

rects students to be active in the activities. The fact that students take responsibility for

learning, planning, monitoring and evaluating their own learning process is generally

discussed in self-regulated learning (SRL) (Lai & Hwang, 2016). In FCM, owing to their

lack of SRL, students might fail to manage the instructional materials, time, help or

their study (Rasheed et al., 2020). Students sometimes cannot organize their time to

watch the videos and address the basic knowledge for the in-class activities (Zheng,

Ward, & Stanulis, 2020). In the out-of-class activities, FCM requires some extent of

guidance in solving problems (Rahman, Aris, Mohamed, & Zaid, 2014). In this sense,

the innovative EFL teaching methods suggest using video, audio, picture, presentation

files or concept maps which are naturally all formats of materials studied in FCM to

make students more active (Egbert et al., 2015). Collaborative group work, discussions,

feedback and problem solving activities of FCM are also related to taking the responsi-

bility of learning that is in accord with the suggested EFL teaching methods. (Turan

and Akdag-Cimen, 2020) reviewed the studies done in the flipped EFL course and

highlighted that FCM mostly contributes positively to the development of EFL skills. In

future studies, they suggested to investigate the effect of the flipped EFL class on

learners’ grammar knowledge, listening skills, and reading skills. In this context, Zou

(2020) argued that both FCM and innovative EFL teaching methods are student-

centered, therefore innovative ways should be applied to enact students’ self-regulated

learning in the flipped EFL course.
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Self-regulated learning strategies in flipped classroom model

Self-regulated learning (SRL) is meta-cognitive, motivational and behavioral involve-

ment of students in their own learning process (Zimmerman, 1990). Students can ac-

tively control the learning process by using SRL strategies such as planning learning

activities, self-motivation, organizing, repeating, self-monitoring, and evaluating their

own learning (Artino & Stephens, 2009). Generally, SRL is addressed as a cyclical

process consisting of three phases (Zimmerman, 1998). Figure 1 summarizes the stages

in SRL development process.

Forethought Phase: Students analyze the learning task and determine its purpose to

complete the task.

Performance phase

Students use strategies to keep their motivation high and to complete the learning

tasks. When the tasks are difficult to achieve or students are less experienced with the

suggested strategy, they sometimes fail or be reluctant to use the new strategies. They

may need feedback while working on the tasks.

Self-reflection phase

In this phase, students assess their performances in the learning tasks and their feelings

about the strategies they used.

FCM provides the opportunity to create interactive environments during in-class ses-

sions, and supports individual learning in out-of-class sessions (Blau & Shamir-Inbal,

2017). Wang (2019) revealed that in FCM, students’ SRL awareness predicts academic

success and can affect online behaviors. Zou, Luo, Xie, and Hwang (2020) examined

the studies on flipped language classes and revealed that FCM increases the academic

achievements and motivations of students and improves self-regulated learning. In this

sense, some strategies are suggested to support students’ SRL to gain positive learning

outcomes (Ferreira, Simão, & da Silva, 2017). With SRL strategies, students can

Fig. 1 Self-regulated learning phases (Adapted from Zumbrunn, Tadlock, & Roberts, 2011)
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monitor and regulate their studies and feelings to be in a better learning position. Ac-

cording to Lai and Hwang (2016), integrating SRL strategy into flipped learning can

provide better learning outcomes by improving students’ self-efficacy as well as plan-

ning and using study time effectively. Online tests or similar tools may motivate stu-

dents and provide positive attitudes and high academic achievements (Sun, Xie, &

Anderman, 2018; Wang, 2017). They should manage the time in out-of-class activities

and also continue in-class activities. Students can seek help from peers, instructors or

other sources while working in FCM. In out-of-class activities, they should receive and

benefit from instructor feedback somewhat differently from face-to-face environments

(Williamson, 2015). van Alten, Phielix, Janssen, and Kester (2020) suggested videos sup-

ported by SRL in the course conducted with FCM and revealed that SRL support has

positive contributions to learning outcomes in FCM. In this context, SRL instructions

were given to students before and after watching the videos in order to benefit from

planning, time management and metacognition strategies. However, in the study some

students were not satisfied with the support of SRL and it was suggested that this situ-

ation should be taken into account in future studies.

Purpose of the study

Previous research in FCM has shown that students’ success in the courses is in relation

with their SRL. Thus, it becomes important to suggest innovative solutions for improv-

ing SRL in both in and out-of-class sessions of FCM. In flipped EFL classroom, it is dif-

ficult for students to manage how and when they should study or how to evaluate their

learning in in-class and out-of-class activities. In this line of reasoning, taking responsi-

bilities in or out-of school activities is a challenging issue for students in EFL classes.

Thus, EFL instructors should benefit more from SRL strategies in the FCM and a

model associating the SRL strategies and EFL sub-skills is required to guide them.

Hence, both out-of-class and in-class sessions of the FCM should be revised in terms

of supporting SRL strategies. Although previous research has investigated the use of

FCM in EFL courses, the conditions under which SRL strategies foster the EFL skills

(in terms of reading, writing, speaking, listening) still remain unclear. Thus, a need ex-

ists for more research in order to better understand the roles of SRL strategies in

FCM-based EFL instruction. Revisiting SRL strategies in FCM, we suggested a model to

develop EFL skills in FCM settings and we tested the model on the EFL academic per-

formances. Accordingly, the current experimental study seeks to answer how using

self-regulated learning strategies in the flipped EFL is effective on students’ learning of

EFL skills.

Method
To evaluate the effectiveness of the SRL strategies in FCM, this study was conducted as

a quasi-experimental pretest-posttest control group design by assigning the participants

into an experimental group and a control group. We designed FCM_SRL system for

the flipped EFL course with SRL strategies, and FCM_WEB for the flipped EFL course

without SRL strategies. While the experimental group (EG) students studied with

FCM_SRL, the control group (CG) students studied in FCM_WEB. In the research

conditions, we manipulated the instructional strategies used in online sessions of the
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FCM-based instruction. In addition, we measured the impact of the research conditions

on the following student variables: reading, writing, listening and grammar use skills.

The students in EG and CG received the same learning activities in which SRL strat-

egies were taken as independent variables of the experimental study.

Participants

Participants enrolled in English course as foreign language at a state university account-

ing department in Turkey. The students (CG (n = 24), EG (n = 25); age range 18–20)

were randomly classified into experimental and control groups. They were pre-tested at

the beginning of the intervention and found to have a beginner level of English. In EG,

only two students got the pretest score 30–40, all others got less than 30. Also, in CG,

only one student got the pretest score of 35, and all others got less than 30.

Research design

In order to integrate SRL strategies into the FCM, we considered the Zimmerman

(1998) model as a basis, and we designed new tools for students in order to support

them to exhibit SRL strategies during FCM instruction. The suggested model is

depicted in Fig. 2.

The suggested SRL based FCM model

In the model, Forethought phase of SRL is completed with out-of-class activities. In this

phase, students set the course goals, plan and prepare for the in-class activities. In per-

formance and self-reflection phases, students work on assigned tasks during in-class

sessions and they can monitor their learning process and evaluate their own

performances.

Using SRL strategies such as goal setting, self-efficacy, help seeking, organizing, re-

hearsing, time management, feedback and self-evaluation positively contributes to EFL

learning (Roohani & Asiabani, 2015). Goal setting strategy reflects students’ goals and

Fig. 2 Self-regulated learning within flipped classroom model
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plans for meaningful learning. Self-efficacy strategy is a belief that the student can suc-

cessfully complete the assigned task realizing the adequacy of a subject (Morshedian,

Hemmati, & Sotoudehnama, 2017). Help seeking strategy is for the students to get sup-

port from the instructor or peers upon need in the learning process. Organizing strat-

egy is about organizing course materials to facilitate students’ own learning. Rehearsing

is another strategy that the student struggles and repeats to learn a topic permanently

(Zimmerman, 2008). Time management strategy is organizing the time to finish the

given task on time (Panadero & Alonso-Tapia, 2014). Self-evaluation strategy is about

the assessment of the student’s own learning processes. Overall, when implementing

FCM, one can consider that basically the performance and self-reflection phases are

provided during in-class activities and the forethought phase is exhibited during out-of-

class activities.

In the first week of the 13-week study, FCM_SRL and FCM_WEB were introduced to

study groups. Then, in the second week, students were pre-tested to determine their

English proficiency. While FCM_SRL includes the modules for SRL strategies (diary

module, forum module and reporting module), FCM_WEB does not. The same online

contents (Course module, Test module) were used in the EG and the CG. Students

were able to follow their performances online. The same activities were performed in

both groups during the in-class sessions. However, EG students studied with the work-

sheet and various SRL strategies were used.

For 10 weeks, basic EFL topics were delivered considering the schedule presented in

Table 1.

At the last week of the study, students were given a post-test (grammar, listening,

reading, speaking, and writing) to compare their achievement scores. The instructional

process in two groups was presented in Fig. 3.

The FCM provides multiple opportunities for students to interact with materials and

peers in-class so that they learn actively rather than passively as in a teacher-centered

approach. The instructor in this study regularly followed the online activities of the stu-

dents in the out-of-class sessions. In addition, he encouraged students to complete their

tasks by sharing their online activity reports before the in-class sessions. The instructor

carefully monitored the students in two groups and reminded students about their

work and guided them to work with online tasks in out-of-class and in-class activities.

The instructor encouraged students to complete their tasks by sharing their online ac-

tivity reports before the in-class sessions. Therefore, no serious problems were encoun-

tered with student participation throughout the study. Thus, various strategies were

used to encourage students to engage all activities in two groups.

Table 1 EFL course topics

Weeks Topic

Week 2–3-4 Simple Present Tense

Week 5–6-7 Simple Past Tense

Week 8 Review of previous lessons

Week 9 Future Tense

Week 10–12 Review of previous lessons
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Activities in experimental group

Students in EG got prepared for in-class sessions with FCM_SRL integrated with SRL

strategies. These strategies were embedded in course, test, forum and diary modules.

SRL strategies for forethought phase consist of setting goals, planning, help seeking and

testing the performances (Cho, 2004; Zimmerman, 2008; Zumbrunn et al., 2011). The

SRL strategies in FCM_SRL are shown in Fig. 4.

In FCM_SRL, after watching the videos, students used test module weekly to test

their performances. The instructor asked the students to participate in the discussions

in the Forum module. With the Diary module, students could address the objectives

and organize their plans for the course. Reporting module presented students’ learning

performances in out-of school session. The module included data about frequencies of

watching videos and number of forum messages, duration of the actions, and online

test scores. The data gathered from the reporting module helped the instructor to

organize the in-class activities.

In order to support students to use SRL strategies in the in-class sessions, stu-

dents were given a worksheet at the beginning of the course. Activities in the

worksheet are shown in Fig. 5. SRL strategies such as time management, help seek-

ing, self-evaluation, organizing, rehearsing, and giving feedback (Pintrich, 2000;

Zimmerman, 2008; Zumbrunn et al., 2011) were integrated into the in-class

activities.

Fig. 3 Procedure followed in experimental and control groups
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The students were separated into small groups according to their pre-test results.

Each lesson had listening, reading, writing and speaking activities. Speaking activities

were provided in the class with collaborative group activities which took place as con-

versations or dialogues including samples from real life.

During the listening activities, the students listened to the listening records and

filled in the worksheets regarding the listening. In the writing activities, students

wrote essays with regard to grammatical principles they learned in the online ses-

sions. The SRL strategies during in-class sessions are as follows: During the work

on the tasks, students were given a specific time for each activity (Time Manage-

ment). They were expected to finish the activities during this time period. They

prepared listening and reading activities together in the group and completed lis-

tening and reading activities individually. They were encouraged to get support

from their peers and the instructor in writing and speaking activities (Help Seek-

ing). Students were asked to perform the activities listening, reading, writing and

speaking activities in a certain order (Organizing). The instructor provided feed-

back to the students considering the worksheet for missing or wrong answers.

Discussions were allowed about the subjects that students mostly made mistakes

(Feedback). At the end of the lessons, students were given the opportunity to

evaluate their own learning performance (Self-evaluation). Self-reflection forms

were given to the students to provide reasons about their own performances in

listening, reading, writing and speaking activities. By doing so, students could

compensate for their deficiencies or mistakes in the activities.

Fig. 4 Modules including SRL strategies in FCM_SRL
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Activities in control group

Control Group students used the FCM_WEB platform to study online to construct

knowledge for the in-class sessions. The Course module and the Test module were the

same as those of EG. Students in this group provided self-assessment with the help of

Test module after studying the course content (Online Test). During in-class sessions,

they performed listening, reading, writing, and speaking activities. Listening and reading

activities were similar to those of EG. In the writing activity, students wrote essays

Fig. 6 Activities in Control group

Fig. 5 Worksheet activities
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related to weekly topic. They worked together in speaking dialogues. The instructor

generally provided corrective feedback to the students. Figure 6 shows the CG

activities.

Instruments

An English Proficiency test, adapted from the Cambridge English Language Assess-

ment, was used as the pre-test. An achievement test including grammar, listening, read-

ing and writing sections was developed and implemented as post-test. The test was

developed by the EFL instructor and it was validated through two experts’ reviews. In

the test, grammar test consisted of fill-in-the-blank, matching, multiple choice type

questions. Listening test also included fill-in-the-blank type questions. The reading test

consisted of multiple-choice tests. Writing test included writing essays that the students

were asked to identify themselves and their family members in detail (physical proper-

ties, jobs, hobbies, skills etc.). Students were also required to state future plans and ob-

jectives in the essays. The instructor created a repository of dialogue questions for

speaking tests and he used those for assessment. Each student was directed 10 ques-

tions for the speaking test.

Data analysis

The data satisfied all assumptions for t-test (the data is normally distributed in pre and

post-test scores) and an independent t-test was conducted to analyze and compare the

achievement scores of the groups considering the grammar, listening, reading, writing

and speaking tests.

Findings

The pre-test and post-test scores have maximum possible scores of 100. Table 2 shows

the descriptive scores from the pre-test. The results indicate that there is no significant

difference between the EG and the CG students’ pre-test scores.

The descriptive achievement post-test scores regarding EFL skills of EG and CG stu-

dents were presented in Table 3.

Table 3 shows that the Listening test scores of the students in EG (34.44) were

slightly higher than CG (27.08). Test average scores for Reading test in EG (70.28) were

higher than those of CG students (49.92). In addition, writing test average scores of the

students in EG (59) were higher than those of CG (44.83). While Speaking test scores

in EG (56.4) were higher than CG (41.67), Grammar test results show that the average

scores of EG (61. 20) were also higher than those of CG (44.17). Overall, the average

score of EG (56. 41) was higher than that of CG (41.53).

The independent t-test results among two groups regarding post- test scores are

shown in Table 4.

Table 2 Descriptive achievement pre-test statistics

Group N Mean Sig.

Pre-test EG 25 21.17 .065

CG 24 20.65
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The t-test results indicate that a significant difference existed in favor of EG in speak-

ing, reading, writing, grammar test scores. There was no significant difference in terms

of listening test scores among the groups. However, a significant difference existed in

the overall average scores in favor of EG.

Discussion and conclusions
In this study, student performances in EFL skills in FCM settings with and without SRL

strategies were examined. Students in the experimental group where SRL strategies

were used showed better performance in listening scores. This is in accord with previ-

ous studies that suggest FCM positively contribute to enhance EFL skills (Hao, 2016;

Hung, 2015). However, there was no significant difference in terms of listening scores

among the groups.

In two groups, the same listening activities with the same videos were conducted

both in the out-of-class and in the in-class activities. Although time management and

feedback strategies were implemented in EG, students of this group did not

Table 3 Descriptive achievement post-test statistics

EFL Skills Group N Mean SD

Listening EG 25 34.44 15.869

CG 24 27.08 16.513

Reading EG 25 70.28 23.167

CG 24 49.92 15.356

Writing EG 25 59.00 25.536

CG 24 44.83 18.386

Speaking EG 25 56.40 20.183

CG 24 41.67 19.092

Grammar EG 25 61.20 20.831

CG 24 44.17 12.218

Mean EG 25 56.26 16.118

CG 24 41.53 12.414

Table 4 Independent samples post-tests statistics

EFL Skills Group t df Sig.

Listening EG
CG

1.590 47 .118

Reading EG
CG

3.611 47 .001*

Writing EG
CG

2.221 47 .031*

Speaking EG
CG

2.623 47 .012*

Grammar EG
CG

3.473 47 .001*

Mean EG
CG

3.569 47 .001*

* p < .05
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significantly outperform in listening and listening skills were improved in a certain level

in both groups. This finding is consistent with the findings reported by Ahmad (2016)

that students outperformed in FCM than traditional foreign language instruction in

terms of listening skills.

In terms of reading skills, the results in this study showed that the reading test scores

of EG were significantly higher than CG students. This may be due to the reading notes

in the Course module. Using SRL strategies such as “goal setting and planning” and

“feedback” can be considered as the factors positively influencing the reading scores of

EG. In order to prepare students for the in-class activities, instructor shared his goals

and plans at the beginning of the course and informed students about the way to carry

out the course and the requirements in the learning process. The instructor also en-

couraged groups to check the worksheets and complete activities and supported stu-

dents to engage in the reading activities. This finding is consistent with the findings

reported by Huang and Hong (2016) in which FCM supported by interactive technol-

ogy and feedback activities enhanced college students’ reading skills.

FCM also positively influenced the writing skills as in other studies suggesting video-

assisted interactive learning, collaborative learning, peer support, and corrective activ-

ities (Engin & Donanci, 2016). Wu et al. (2017) implemented a pre- and post-test

design and also found that EFL students’ writing performance were developed the EFL

students’ in content and grammar issues. In the current study, the out-of school activ-

ities about writing at home supported students to take responsibility for the writing

tasks in the in-class activities. Although EG and CG students came to the class after

studying on the same content, FCM_SRL with the Forum module supported EG stu-

dents to share and discuss on the writing essays. With this support, it may be consid-

ered that their writing skill might be more increased. Besides, in the in-class sessions,

in the context of Help Seeking strategy, students in EG could get support from their

peers about the required knowledge for writing.

In this study, one of the aims of the online system was to increase the interactions of

student-student, student-instructor and student-content with regard to SRL strategies.

In CG, students with low SRL struggled in taking responsibilities and completing the

activities more than EG students. These findings concur with the previous work by

Zhonggen and Guifang (2016) which revealed that FCM provided interactive learning

environments for undergraduates to help them take their own learning responsibilities.

This may be due to the fact that students in EG were allowed to monitor their own

learning process with the worksheets and they could get support from their peers to

empower their reading or writing skills. As suggested by the study of Zainuddin,

Habiburrahim, Muluk, and Keumala (2019) forum and course modules enhanced

student-student and student-content interactions in EG, helped students to co-

construct knowledge with each other.

According to Wu et al. (2017), interactive learning activities in FCM can contribute

to improve speaking skills. Their study with undergraduate students showed that FCM

improves students’ speaking skills significantly by creating online learning communities

at home and by practicing within authentic tasks during in-class sessions as well as by

group discussions and group presentations. In this study, CG students acted in the

speaking activities during in-class sessions and they were allowed to complete their de-

ficiencies by asking questions directly to the instructor with in FCM_WEB online
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sessions. In EG, a discussion platform in the Forum module helped students at out-of-

class activities and they were given authentic tasks to collaborate with different speak-

ing activities through worksheets. For example, in the activities of week 4, Group 2 cre-

ated a conversation between a waiter and a customer in the restaurant by using simple

present tense. Each group member had a role and provided dialogues in the speaking

activity. It can be concluded that the modules designed for EG provided more inter-

action between students-instructor than those of CG when achieving the tasks in the

in-class sessions. The interactions made EG students more active in the learning

process that helped them enhance speaking skills. Similarly, Teng (2018) showed that

shifting learners from passive to active learners in FCM can increase speaking skills.

Supporting to monitor the learning process also contributed the development of EFL

skills in EG group. The instructor followed the performance of the students from

FCM_SRL system and provided feedback for students who could not complete the ac-

tivities. In the in-class sessions, students worked with writing and speaking activities in

accordance with grammatical rules on the worksheet. For example, in week7, students

in Group4 worked on affirmative, negative and interrogative action sentences with sim-

ple past tense and the instructor provided feedback on the worksheet in this process.

Students were allowed to see and correct their mistakes within the worksheet by which

the students in EG had the opportunity to be more active and to follow their

performances.

FCM provides opportunities for students to interact with digital materials in out-of

class sessions (Egbert et al., 2015). In this study, in out-of class sessions, students could

repeatedly study on the course content with videos through Course module. Videos in-

cluding listening, reading, writing and speaking activities with the guidance of gram-

matical principles somewhat contributed to the development of EFL skills in two

groups. One can infer that the Course module in two groups increased access to the

materials for developing the EFL skills. As addressed by other studies, the module sup-

ported the learning in two groups when they watched a video whenever and wherever

they wished, and they could re-watch videos, or pause them to take notes (Bergmann &

Sams, 2012). Chuang et al. (2018) also reported that the online video course outside

the class successfully enhanced students’ learning motivation and self-paced learning

skills in the English course.

The current study also concluded that using strategies to help students to actively en-

gage in the activities in out of-class and in-class sessions may contribute enhancing

basic EFL skills. Similarly, Hung (2015) found that FCM in which the students actively

participated in the learning process improved the undergraduate students’ EFL skills.

However, in the current study, students with low SRL skills in CG encountered difficul-

ties in performing the activities designed for out of-class and also for in-class sessions.

This may be one of the reasons that the grammar test scores of the EG were signifi-

cantly higher than those of the control group students. In this study, students were able

to test their grammar knowledge with an online test in both groups. Students in EG

assessed their performances in the subject with the online test and evaluated the activ-

ities with the Diary module. In the in-class sessions, they used self-assessment form in

the worksheet. In the context of rehearsal strategy, the worksheet activities were pre-

pared to cover the topics studied in the previous weeks. Accordingly, the students in

EG easily worked on the previous week topics. In CG, students with low SRL skills
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encountered challenges in organizing information, transferring and monitoring their

own learning process. When compared to CG, it is considered that the integrated strat-

egies in EG had significant contribution, especially in organizing and monitoring the

learning process.

In the out-of class sessions, reporting module was used by the instructor to monitor the

students’ behaviors and students shared their knowledge by assessing their learning process

in the Diary module. Also, the instructor could encourage the students who did not perform

activities at home by examining data from the diaries. This can be considered as a new kind

of motivation provided by suggested SRL strategies. In the in-class sessions students were

supported to organize the learning environment by working in a planned manner on au-

thentic tasks with worksheet. They also evaluated their own learning process by filling out

the self-evaluation form. Thus, this kind of systematic implementation of the strategies in

in-class activities was also a contribution of this study to FCM practices.

This study also has a few limitations that should be noted. In the design of EG set-

ting, the SRL strategies were integrated into the modules with regard to the affordances

of the online tools of FCM. Besides, the instructor did not use English as a native lan-

guage, which might have resulted in the low listening skills in the study. The size of the

study subjects may also limit the generalization of the study findings. The experimental

data was gathered from a group of undergraduate students who took an EFL course in

through FCM. For generalization, a larger sample size would increase the sensitivity of

the analysis, and future studies to investigate similar experimental designs with a more

broad population are warranted. Also the instructional units about EFL course was spe-

cific. Thus, more sophisticated topics may offer using the FCM setting somewhat differ-

ent. In addition, in two groups the instructor guided the students to complete their

tasks by sharing their online reports. Although the same instructor was delivered the

in-class and out-of-class sessions in two groups, he provided various feedback to the all

relevant needs. So, it was difficult for the instructor to help in a particular level to any

of the participant in the groups. Also the data in this study was collected with the items

of a instructor developed test. For this reason, some other open-ended questions, may

be more effective to acquire more comprehensive data related to the students’ improve-

ments in EFL skills.

Overall; the study confirmed for EFL class that well-designed in-class activities and

effective learning management approaches are key components to the success of flipped

classrooms (Chang & Hwang, 2018). This is in accord with the study which found out

that in EFL learning, the use of SRL strategies such as self-evaluation, organizing and

transferring, searching for knowledge, help seeking and giving feedback positively con-

tributed to enhance EFL skills (Bitchener, Young, & Cameron, 2005). In this sense, the

features of the online system used in FCM implementations become more crucial.

Orooji and Taghiyareh (2015) also emphasized that the LMS used to monitor and up-

date all information related to teaching-learning activities and provide instant feedback

from their instructors is one of the key elements of the out-of-class sessions of FCM.

Implications and future work

In this study, the effect of FCM with and without SRL strategies was compared in terms

of the development of EFL skills. The Forethought phase of SRL was integrated with
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strategies such as “goal-setting and planning”, “self-efficacy” and “help seeking” at

online sessions in out-of-school activities. For the Performance and Self-reflection

phases, “rehearsal”, “organizing”, “time management” and “feedback” strategies were

utilized in the in-class sessions. In the study, it was revealed that the students who

were taught through the FCM integrated with SRL strategies had outperformed in

reading, writing, speaking and grammar scores than those of traditional FCM. Sur-

prisingly, there was no significant difference between the groups in terms of listen-

ing skill test scores.

Consequently, with an ultimate goal of EFL teaching through communication, the

flipped classroom format can lead to more intercommunication for learning (Hosseini

et al., 2020). When SRL strategies are integrated in the FCM through various tools, this

can provide flexible access to learning resources and interactivity and support students

in the learning process to manage their own learning process.

There are also some implications derived from this study. When implementing EFL

course within FCM, the content about grammatical principles may be delivered in the

online sessions with online support from instructor or peers. Students can practice

grammar knowledge in various out-of-class activities. By this way, instructor can save

time for implementing listening, reading, writing and speaking activities during in-class

sessions by supporting their activities and providing feedback for students. Students

can use the diaries in the out-of-school sessions in the direction of providing goal set-

ting strategy. In addition, students can use the self-efficacy strategy by assessing their

competence with the test module while benefiting from the help seeking strategy with

the forum module. In the in-class sessions, students can work in various activities with

the worksheet and organize the learning environment.

This study suggests that FCM_SRL (modules integrated with SRL strategies) can also

be used for similar educational contexts and subject areas applying proper learning

strategies. In future studies, the model may provide hints for implementing FCM strat-

egies in the course design in different disciplines. In this study, providing avenues for

more interaction during online lessons positively affected the outcomes in EFL courses.

In this sense, further research is needed to determine the associations between inter-

action levels of FCM settings and the nature of EFL skills.

During the study, while we referred to some previous models to support SRL

skills in-class environments, we encountered with some challenges in determining

SRL indicators for the out-of class sessions. In future works, learning analytics

techniques can be used for online sessions to provide more meaningful data for

identifying SRL of students. Worksheets specially prepared for collaborative groups

can be shared with students before the lesson and time can be used more effi-

ciently for both groups.

Consequently, the contribution of this study is implementing FCM in EFL courses is

two-fold; from the teaching techniques of EFL skills such as listening, reading, writing,

and speaking and also from evaluating the developments of EFL skills. To conclude, the

study suggests that to improve EFL skills, associating SRL strategies and FCM affor-

dances through the nature of EFL course can be a solution for both teaching and evalu-

ating. We hope that this study sheds a light on implementing various adoptions of

FCM and may help educators in the instructional design and teaching side of EFL

courses.
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Appendix 1
Table 5 FCM_SRL Diary Module Questions

Before in-class session

1- Could you understand the contents of the course this week? Can you explain? (Low-Medium-High)

2- Can you explain your belief that you can be successful in classroom activities?

3- Can you explain your expectations for your performance at the end of the lesson this week? (Head Low-
Medium-High)

4- Are you interested in the topic covered this week? Can you explain? (Low-Medium-High)

5- Can you evaluate the activities you did at home and plan to do at school to learn the course content this
week?

Appendix 2
Table 6 FCM_SRL Self-reflection Form Questions

After in-class session

1-Can you evaluate your performance in your listening activities? (Low-Medium-High)

2-Can you evaluate your performance in your reading activities? (Low-Medium-High)

3-Can you evaluate your performance in your writing activities? (Low-Medium-High)

4-Can you evaluate your performance in your speaking activities? (Low-Medium-High)

5- Explain the shortcomings you see in yourself regarding your performance this week?

6-What do you intend to do to increase your performance next week?

Appendix 3
Table 7 Experimental group activity example in the 3rd week

Subject Simple Present Tense

Listening
activities

The audio recording of “the seven wonders of the world” was listened to the students. The
text version of the voice recording was available on the worksheet. However, some words
were omitted from the text. The students tried to fill in the blank areas by listening to the
audio recording. Students were given 10min. After the students completed their tasks, the
worksheets were checked, feedback was given and the correct answers were shared with the
students.

Reading
activities

Students read the text on the worksheet that gave detailed information about “the seven
wonders of the world” (15 min.). Then, they answered multiple choice and blank-filled ques-
tions about the text (15 min.). At the end of the activity, the instructor checked the students’
worksheets and gave feedback. He discussed his answers with the students.

Writing
activities

The students prepared a simple present tense speech activity with their group members. Each
student was required to have at least 3 dialogues. The groups determined the subject of the
dialogues themselves. The instructor encouraged in-group collaboration and gave frequent
feedback to his students (45 min.).

Speaking
activities

The groups presented the dialogues they prepared in the writing activity to other groups.
Other groups evaluated students who made presentations (45 min.).

At the end of the lesson, students were asked to evaluate their in-class performances on a self-reflection form. Students
were expected to make evaluations about whether their performance would have an impact on their studies for the
next week
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